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, , The Route of the Eight Columns of Hunger Delegates

ONLY MILITANT STRUGQLE OF MASSES CAN l
WILLIAMZ. FOSTER

(National General Secretary of

the Trade Union Unity League;

Communist Candidate for Presi-
dent in the Recent Elections.)

THE are now face to face with
™

winter. The mass misery and

starvation of the millions of un-
employed and their families is

reaching unprecedent acuteness. Al-
ready workers’ children are dying in
large numbers through actual starv-

ation. Large numbers must be kept
at home in unheated shacks, some
even without light, and without
food because they lack the clothes,
shoes to go to school. Unemployed
are tramping the streets in the cold
nights with no place to sleep.
Others of the "more fortunate”

spend the nights behind bridges and
dugouts. How much suffering is
the lot of the mothers who after
giving the last drop of food to their

little ones while going hungry
themselves must invent one excuse
after another in answer to the de-

mand for food; and of the fathers
who are hopelessly looking for a
Jrt», or trying to secure relief thru
appeals to the city and private
charity organizations. And this

condition in the face of the abun-

dance of the best of everything in

the richest country in the world.

NO PROSPECT
TTR WORK.

The crisis grows sharper, unem-
ployment is still :moupting. There

is no prospect for work. The fac-

tories that could turn out every-

thing the workers need, are idle.
Food that would bring relief to the
hungry millions .is being dumped
into the rivers and seas or allowed
to rot on the farms, kept in the
granaries, and warehouses. Houses

’ that could give shelter to the home-
less are empty. This Is all part

1 of the capitalist system of private
property and profit. And the local,

’ state and federal governments that
’ claim to represent all the people—-

what are they doing? They are in
; reality the governments of the rich

| against the poor—capitalists against
toilers. Instead of providing relief

; to the hungry millions at the ex-
pense of the rich, they are busy

; devising means of cutting down the
’ taxes of the rich and placing the

burden upon the masses, through
sales taxes, occupational taxes (as

was attempted in Philadelphia) and
through the various so-called eco-
nomy schemes carried through at

' the expense of the masses.
Everywhere as the winter suffer-

ing grows, the local and state gov-
, emments are cutting down the re-

. lief. And even this measly hand-
-1 out they are trying to snatch from

the poorly paid employed and part-
time workers through various com-
munity drives, forced collections in
the factories and workers’ homes,
through the so-called work-share

‘ schemes, etc

National Hunger March Will Unite
Struggles for Immediate Relief

THE Republican and Democratic
* parties have been and are one

in their program of starving the
masses, in placing the burden of the
crisis upon the shoulders of the
starving and exploited masses. The
Socialist Party and the leaders of
the American Federation of Labor
are supporting this policy of the
bosses. The socialists have not
abandoned the policy which brought
Norman Thomas, recent candidate
for President on the Socialist ticket
on the same platform with J. P.
Morgan, to appeal through the
radio for the recently conducted
block-aid campaign. The socialists
in Milwaukee, where they control
the city government, are like the
McKees under Tammany, the
Moores of Philadelphia, and the
administration of Governor Roose-
velt in New York—all cutting the
relief to the unemployed and plac-
ing the burden of the crisis and the
charity relief on the masses.
TELL HUNGRY TO WAIT

The bosses and their agents are
now telling the masses who still
believed in the last election that
Roosevelt will bring them relief that
they must wait until Roosevelt Is

in' office. Already the agenda for
the coming session of Congress has
been worked out and includes the
taking up of prohibition, the sales
tax, the war debts, and economy.
This is clearly a new attack on
the masses and a refusal to furnish
relief in this the fourth winter of
the crisis. The workers must not
accept this scheme of the bosses to
continue to foster illusions as to
Roosevelt and carry through their
hunger policy for the winter. The
next Congress is fully controlled by
the Democrats. They have a sub- |
stantial majority in the lower
house, and with the bloc they
formed with the La Follettes and
the Norrises, the Johnsons, and
the rest of the so-called progres-
sives, Roosevelt is also in full con-
trol of the U. S. Senate. We must
not allow Roosevelt to shirk his
responsibility on the plea that he
is not yet in power. He is in power.
Os course, behind Roosevelt stands
Wall Street as it is under Hoover.
It is clear that Hoover and Roose-
velt, the representatives of the cap-
italists, arc determined to starve the
masses the coming winter. There
is only one way to stop this starv-
ation program. This is the way of

.
struggle of the unemployed and em-
ployed masses.

This struggle must be developed
and sharpened in every city, town
and community, whether under a
Republican, Democratic or Socialist
administration. We must throw
back the plea of bankruptcy and
economy that faces the workers in
their demand for bread. Through
struggle the masses can defeat the
bosses’ starvation program and
force some measure of relief in the
localities. Three of these victories
taking place in large cities are out-
standing. In St. Louis the unem-
ployed struggles compelled the city
administration to place 13.000 fam-
ilies back on the relief lists. In
Chicago the mass struggle organized
on the broadest basis of the united

[ front resulted in the withdrawal of
the 50% relief cut. In Philadel-
phia the mass struggle of the em-
ployed and unemployed resulted in
the abandonment of the tax on the
workers’ wages that was voted by
the City Council. This can be
achieved everywhere through strug-
gle.

THE HUNGER MARCH
But aside from the local strug-

gles and the local relief we can
secure the Washington government
must assume responsibility to feed
the hungry masses the coming win-
ter.
ment muSfc %e”fardcCto ijjtlopt un-
employment inisukiaeg Tor this
purpose we must-uijjte the struggles

:
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\ashington; Fight for the Right to Live!
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s Which Will Converge on Washington on December 5

DEFEAT THE BOSSES’ STARVATION PROQRAM
of the masses throughout the coun-
try and bring this pressure to bear
upon the federal government. In
order to make this demand the Na-
tional Committee of the Unemploy-
ed Councils is organizing the Na-
tional Hunger March that will meet
in Washington on December 5, at
the time of the opening of Con-
gress. Workers employed and un-
employed, Negro and white, organ-
ized and unorganized, members of
the T.U.Ui. unions, the A.F.L. un-
ions, the Railroad Brotherhoods,
and others must join in this de-
mand through the election of dele-
gates to the Hunger March. We
must make the National Hunger
March a demand of the entire
w'orkingclass of this country, the
demand of all the starving op-
pressed and exploited masses.

All workers and all workers’ or-
ganizations, especially the Trade
Union Unity League unions, the

militant workers in the A.F.L. un-
ions, must give full support to or-
ganize and equip the National Hun-
ger March for an effective struggle.

This requires participation in all
the local actions for relief, support
to the unemployed councils, the
election of delegates, the providing
of the delegates with food and
shelter at all the centers where they
will march through towards their
goal: Washington And this also
requires the gathering of food and
money to make, tljie March a suc-

A.F. of L. Rank and File
Move for Jobless Insurance

Unemployment Insurance and the
A. F. of L. The fight of the Rank
and File in the American Federa-
tion of Labor for Unemployment
Insurance and Relief. Issued by
the New York A. F. of L. Trade

Union Committee for Unemploy-
ment Insurance and Relief. Price
3 cents.

* • •

«ALL these concentrated attacks
" by these labor 'chiefs’ on the

unemployment insurance movement

did not, of course, stop the suffer-
ing of the workers in this country.
Consequently, the sentiment for
government unemployment insur-
ance continues to grow—and espe-

cially among American Federation

cess.
Let us march in to Washington

on December 5 with the support of
the millions of the starving and ex-
ploited masses. Back up the de-
mands of the National Hunger
March, thru big demonstrations in
every city, town and village on De-
cember 6, the day when your elect-
ed delegates will present the de-
mands to Congress.

We can win through struggle!

of Labor members.

“A flood of letters and resolu-
tions beat against Green and the
officials of the American Federa-
tion of Labor. They decided to
shift their ground a little, and to
present some makeshift unemploy-
ment insurance plan in order to

confuse the issue and defeat real
unemployment insurance. Hence
the decision of July 22, 1932.’’

• • *

With these words, this excellent
new pamphlet, Unemployment In-
surance and the A. F. of L., cor-
rectly sums up the change of front
exhibited by William Green and
his officials toward the demand for
unemployment insurance. .

No pamphlet could be more
timely or more Important for the
working class than tills statement
on the fight of the rank and file
in the American Federation of La-
bor for unemployment insurance
and relief. Formed In New York
City on Jan. 27, 1932, at a confer-
ence representing nineteen A. F. of
L. unions, the committee has for
the past ten months organized vig-
orously and wisely the struggle of
workers in the A. F. of L. to secure

unemployment insurance and re-
lief.

Now, with the coming conference
in Cincinnati, Ohio, on Nov. 22 and
23, it becomes of increasing im-
portance that every member of
every local union and labor organ-
ization should participate in the
fight for unemployment insurance
and relief. The committee asks all
A. F. of L. local unions and affili-
ated organizations to elect rank
and file delegates to the conference
which will "be held in Cincinnati
simultaneously with the A. F. of L.
convention. This conference will
elect a large delegation which will
present the demands of the rank

and file members of the American
Federation of Labor before the
convention.

SPREAD PAMPHLET

The best preparation for this
Cincinnati conference and the im-
portant work to be done there is to
spread this pamphlet, Unemploy-
ment Insurance and the A. F. of L.,
by the millions over the United
States. The first pamphlet issued
by the committee was entirely sold
out, and an even wider disteibution
is planned for this one.

Call upon your local union to or-
der this pamphelt so that every
member of your organization shall
read it and participate in the fight

for unemployment insurance and

relief. The material in the pam-
phlet and its presentation have
been carefully prepared, with the
help of the Labor Research Asso-
ciation, and it is one that you can
give to every member of your union,
whatever his present political vieu%
and be sure of his interest and at*
tention. It should be ordered by
the thousand at a time. The price

of the pamphlet for organizations is
$2 per hundred copies, 3 cents
a piece for single copies.

Order from the New York Ameri-
can Federation of Labor Trade
Union Committee for Unemploy-
ment Insurance and Relief, at 799,
Broadway, Room 336, New York"
City.

GET THE DAILY INTO THE
FACTORIES! BRING THE DAILY
INTO THE FLOPHOUSES! INTO
THE BREADLINES WITH THE

DAILY! SPREAD IT AMONG
THE FARMERS ALONG THE

LINE OF MARCH! SPREAD IT
AMONG THE VETERANS WHO
ARE FIGHTING FOR THEIR
BONUS! THE DAILY WORKER
IS THE ONLY PAPER THAT SUP-

PORTS THE VETERANS FIGHT
FOR THEIR BACK PAY THE

BONUS!
SPREAD THE DAILY WORKER!

IT IS YOUR PAPER 1
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